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Abstract: The present researcher has read Persian words from the Alphabet-written dictionary (Bau, 2008), and he found the similar aspect with Korean language. So he supposed that the two languages came from the same origin. This time, the present researcher tried to find out similar words between Persian language and Korean language. And the researchers compared several similar words between the two languages through pronunciation. The investigating order and its number is randomly chosen. From the 10 words investigated here, there are two words which the present researcher cannot translate correctly; ‘dast zadan’ and ‘duh’l qa’deh’. So the researcher tried them two times. And the meaning of ‘zaye’at’ in Persian language and that in Korean language is opposite.
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INTRODUCTION

Dallet (1874) wrote that the origin of Korean people is Tartanic. Park et al. (2019) wrote about ‘Several similar characters between Persian and Korean languages’ and about ‘Several similar words between Persian and Korean languages’. Kim and Park (2022) found the similar 10 words between Persian language and Korean language. This time, the author tried to find out similarity between the two languages for several words.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

The present researcher has read Persian words from the Alphabet-written dictionary (Bau, 2008), and he found the similar aspect with Korean language. This time, the present researcher tried to find out similar words between Persian language and Korean language. And the researchers compared several similar words between the two languages through pronunciation. The investigating order and its number is randomly chosen.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The present researcher has read Persian words from the Alphabet-written dictionary (Bau, 2008), and he found the similar aspect with Korean language. So he supposed that the two languages came from the same origin. The results are as follows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number Persian word (its meaning)</th>
<th>Korean word (its meaning)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0011    daftar (office)</td>
<td>deobda (cover)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0012    zaye’at (mistake)</td>
<td>zalheya (one must do good)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0013    inak (here)</td>
<td>inyeok (you)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0014    daraja (grade, measure)</td>
<td>dalajeo (one shows the difference)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0015    dast zadan (touch by hand)</td>
<td>deosseul tchida (one traps animals)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From the 10 words investigated here, there are two words which the present researcher cannot translate correctly; ‘dast zadan’ and ‘dhu’l qa’deh’. So the researcher tried them two times. And the meaning of ‘zaye’at’ in Persian language and that in Korean language is opposite.
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